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the owner of these four (4) camels, wants to 
give something, he can. 

If the number of camels increases to five 
(5), the owner has to pay one (1) sheep as 
Zakat. As regards the Zak& for the (flock) of 
sheep; if they are between forty (40) and one 
hundred and twenty (120) (sheep), one (1) 
sheep is to be in Zakat; and if they are 
between one hundred and twenty (120) to 
two hundred (200) (sheep), two (2) sheep are 
to be paid; and if they are between two 
hundred (200) to three hundred (300) 
(sheep), three (3) sheep are to be paid; 
and for over three hundred (300) sheep, for 
every extra one hundred (100) sheep, one (1) 
sheep is to be paid as Zakat. 

[No Zakat for sheep less the forty (40)] 
And if somebody has got less than forty 

(40) sheep, no Zakat is required, but if he 
wants to give, he can. For silver: the Zakat is 
one-fortieth of the lot (i.e. 2.5%), and if its 
value is less than two hundred (200) Dirhams 
[i.e. approx. six hundred and forty (640) 
Grams] there is no Zakät but if the owner 
wants to pay he can.' 

(39) CHAPTER. Neither an old, nor a 
defective animal, nor a male-goat may be 
taken as Zakãt except if the Zakat collector 
wishes (to take it). 

1455. Narrated Anas 	: AbU Bakr 
41 	wrote to me what Allah had 

ordered His Messenger ij (about Zakat) 
which goes: Neither an old nor a defective 
animal, nor a male-goat may be taken as 
Zakat except if the Zakat collector wishes (to 
take it)(') . 
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(1) (H.1455) The Arabic word which means 'Zakat-collector' when slightly modified may 
mean 'the Zakat payer'. In this case the HadW will mean: The male-goat may not be 
taken as Zakat if the owner does not want to give it up. If we regard the 
'Zakat-collector' as the proper word then the meaning is: The Zakat-collector is not to 
take an old or defective animal or a male-goat unless he finds no better alternative. 
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(40) CHAFFER. To accept a she-kid as 
Zakãt. 

1456. Narrated AbU Hurairah i  
AbU Bakr Z 	; said, "By Allah! If they 
(pay me the Zakãt and) withhold even a she-
kid which they used to pay during the lifetime 
of Allah's Messenger 	, I will fight with 
them for it."  

1457. 'Umar said, "It was nothing but 
Allah Who opened AbU Bakr's iZi 
chest towards the decision to fight, and I 
came to know that his decision was right."  

(41) CHAPTER. "Do not take the best from 
the property of the people as Zakãt." 

1458. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas 4 I 

When Allah's Messenger sent Mu'Adh to 
Yemen, he said (to him), "You are going to a 
nation (from) the people of the Scripture 
(Divine Book - Jews, Christians etc.) First of 
all invite them to worship Allah (Alone - 
Islamic Monotheism i.e. to testify La ilaha 
illallah Muhammad Ar-Rasül Allah - none 
has the right to be worshipped but Allah, and 
Muhammad 	is the Messenger of Allah) 
and when they (testify) Allah, then inform 
them that Allah has enjoined on them, five 
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Salat (prayers) in every day and night (24 
hours); and if they start offering these SaIdt, 
inform them that Allah has enjoined on 
them, the Zakat. And it is to be taken from 
the rich amongst them and given to the poor 
amongst them; and if they obey you in that, 
take Zakat from them but avoid (don't take) 
the best property of the people as Zakñt." 

(42) CHAPTER. There is no Zakat for less 
than five camels. 

1459. Narrated Abü Sa'id (Al-Khudri) 
Allah's Messenger iV, said, "No 

Zakat is imposed on less than five Awsuq of 
dates; no Zakãt is imposed on less than five 
Awaq of silver, and no Zakãt is imposed on 
less than five camels."  [See Nisãb footnote 
No. 3, Hadith No. 1447]. 

(43) CHAPTER. The Zakãt of cows •(1) 

AbU Uumaid  told that the Prophet 
said, "I do not want a person to come to 
Allah with a mooing cow (on the Day of 
Resurrection) ." 
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(1) (Ch. 42) For every thirty cows there is (to be paid as Zakät) one Tabiy'a (one-year-old 
cow) and no Zakat for less than thirty cows. For every forty cows there is (to be paid as 
Zakat) one Muss ma' (two-years-old cow). 
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1460. Narrated Abü Dhar Z u 

Once I went to him (the Prophet 	and he 
said, "By Allah in Whose Hands my life is (or 
probably said, 'By Allah, except Whom none 
has the right to be worshipped), whoever had 
camels or cows or sheep and did not pay their 
Zakat, those animals will be brought on the 
Day of Resurrection far bigger and fatter 
than before; and they will tread him under 
their hooves, and will butt him with their 
horns, and (those animals will come in 
circle). When the last does its turn, the first 
will start again, and this punishment will go 
on till Allah has finished the Judgement 
amongst the people."  

(44) CHAPTER. The giving of Zakat to 
relatives. 

And the Prophet said, "The one who 
gives Zakãt to kith and kin shall get double 
reward; one for fulfilling the rights of kith 
and kin, and the other for paying the Zakat ." 

1461. Narrated Isaq bin 'AbdullAh bin 
AN Talba: I heard Anas bin Malik i 
saying, "Abü Talba had more property of 
date-palm trees (gardens) than any other 
amongst the Ansãr in Al-Madina, and the 
most beloved of them to him was Bairuhã' 
garden, and it was in front of the mosque of 
the Prophet . Allah's Messengerij used to 
go there and used to drink its nice water." 
Anas added, "When these Verses were 
revealed: 

'By no means shall you attain A1-Birr 
(piety, righteousness - here it means 
Allah's reward i.e., Paradise) unless you 
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spend (in Allah's Cause) of that which you 
love...'  (V.3:92) 

AbU Talba said to Allah's Messenger 
'0 Allah's Messenger! Allah, the Blessed, 
the Superior says: By no means shall you 
attain A1-Birr unless you spend (in Allah's 
Cause) of that which you love. And no 
doubt, Bairuba' garden is the most beloved 
of all my property to me. So, I want to give it 
in charity in Allah's Cause. I expect its 
reward from Allah. 0 Allah's Messenger 

! Spend it where Allah makes you think it 
feasible.' On that Allah's Messenger said, 
'Bravo! It is useful property. I have heard 
what you have said (0 AbU Talba), and I 
think it would be proper if you gave it to your 
kith and kin.' AbU Talba said, I will do so, 0 
Allah's Messenger.' Then AbU Talba 
distributed that garden amongst his relatives 
and his cousins."  

1462. Narrated AbU Sa'id Al-Khudri 
Once on the day of Eid-ul-Fitr or Eid-

ui-Ad/ia, Allah's Messenger j went out to 
the Mucaila (praying place). After finishing 
the Salat (prayer), he delivered the Kflu;ba 
(religious talk) and ordered the people to 
give alms. He said, "0 people! Give alms." 
Then he went towards the women and said, 
"0 women! Give alms, for I have seen that 
the majority of the dwellers of Hell-fire were 
you (women)." The women asked, "0 
Allah's Messenger! What is the reason for 
it?" He replied, "0 women! You curse 
frequently, and are ungrateful to your 
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husbands. I have not seen anyone more 
deficient in intelligence and religion than 
you. 0 women, some of you can lead a 
cautious wise man astray."  Then he left. And 
when he reached his house, Zainab, the wife 
of Ibn Mas'Ud, came and asked permission to 
enter. It was said, "0 Allah's Messenger! It is 
Zainab." He asked, "Which Zainab?" The 
reply was that she was the wife of Ibn 
Mas'üd. He said, "Yes, allow her to 
enter." And she was admitted. Then she 
said, "0 Prophet of Allah! Today, you 
ordered people to give alms and I had an 
ornament and intended to give it as alms, but 
Ibn Mas'Ud said that he and his children 
deserved it more than anybody else." The 
Prophet ii replied, "Ibn Mas'Ud had spoken 
the truth. Your husband and your children 
had more right to it than anybody else."  

(45) CHAPTER. No Zakãt is imposed on the 
horse of a Muslim. 

1463. Narrated AbU Hurairah i 
Allah's Messenger ; said, "There is no 
Zakat either on a horse or a slave belonging 
to a Muslim."  
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(46) CHAPTER. No Zakãt is imposed on the 
slave belonging to a Muslim. 

1464. Narrated Abti Hurairah 
The Prophet 	said, "There is no Zakãt 
either on a slave or on a horse belonging to a 
Muslim." 

(47) CHAPTER. Giving in charity to 
orphans. 

1465. Narrated Abti Sa'id Al-Khudri 
Z 	: Once the Prophet 	sat on a pulpit 
and we sat around him. Then he said, "The 
things I am afraid of most for your sake 
(concerning what will befall you after me) is 
the pleasures and splendours of the world 
and its beauties which will be disclosed to 
you." Somebody said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! Can the good bring forth evil?" 
The Prophet 	remained silent for a while. 
It was said to that person, "What is wrong 
with you? You are talking to the Prophet 
while he is not talking to you." Then we 
noticed that he 	was being inspired 
Divinely. Then the Prophet wiped off his 
sweat and said, "Where is the questioner?" It 
seemed as if the Prophet 	liked his 
question. Then he said, "Good never brings 
forth evil. Indeed it is like what grows on the 
banks of a water-stream which either kills or 
makes the animals sick, except if an animal 
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eats its fill the Kjiaiirã (a kind of vegetable) 
and then faces the sun, and then passes out 
dung and urine, and grazes again. No doubt 
this wealth is sweet and green. Blessed is the 
wealth of a Muslim from which he gives to the 
poor, the orphans and to needy travellers (Or 
the Prophet 	said something similiar to it). 
No doubt, whoever takes it illegally will be 
like the one who eats but is never satisfied, 
and his wealth will be a witness against him 
on the Day of Resurrection." 

(48) CHAPTER. The giving of Zakãt to one's 
husband and to orphans under one's 
protection. 

And this was narrated by AbU Sa'id on the 
authority of the Prophet . 

1466. Narrated 'Amr bin Al-Hãrith: 
Zainab, the wife of 'Abdullãh (bin Mas'iid) 
L4 	; said, "I was in the mosque and 
saw the Prophet j# saying, '0 women! Give 
alms even from your ornaments.'" Zainab 
used to provide for 'Abdulläh and those 
orphans who were under her protection. So 
she said to 'Abdullgh, "Will you ask Allah's 
Messenger #g whether it will be sufficient for 
me to spend part of the Zakat on you and the 
orphans who are under my protection?" He 
said:, "You yourself ask Allah's Messenger 

(about it) ." (Zainab added): So, I went to 
the Prophet 	and I saw there an Ansari 
woman who was standing at the door (of the 
Prophet ) with a similar problem as mine. 
Bilãl passed by us and we asked him, 'Ask the 
Prophet whether it is permissible for me to 
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spend in charity on my husband and the 
orphans under my protection.' And we 
requested Bilãl not to inform the Prophet 

about us. So Bilãl went inside and asked 
the Prophet ç regarding our problem. The 
ProphetiJ asked, "Who are those two?" 
Bilal replied that she was Zainab. The 
Prophet 	asked, "Which Zainab?" BilAl 
said, "The wife of 'Abdullah (bin Mas'ud) ." 
The Prophet 	said, "Yes, (it is sufficient 
for her) and she will receive a double reward 
(for that): One for helping relatives, and the 
other for giving As-Sadaqa (charity etc.). 

1467. Narrated Zainab, the daughter of 
Umm Salama 	i 	My mother said, 
"0 Allah's Messenger! Shall I receive a 
reward if I spend for the sustenance of Abu 
Salama's offspring, and in fact they are also 
my sons?" The Prophet Q5 replied, "Spend 
on them and you will get a reward for what 
you spend on them." 

(49) CHAPTER. The Statement of Allah 

"(Zakat should be spent)... to free the 
captives; and for those in debt; and for 
Allah's Cause..."  (V.9:60) 

It is said that Ibn 'Abbas LL ii 	had 
said (the above Verses mean) that one may 
spend (Zakãt) for manumission (of slaves) 
and also (for helping the poor) to perform 
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Ijajj. And Al-Hasan said, "It is permissible 
to manumit one's father with one's Zakat, 
and also to give from it to Mujahidin 
(Muslims fighting in holy battles) and to 
those who have not performed 1ajj." Then 
he recited this holy Verse: As-Sadaqat 
(Zakat) are only for the poor....' (V.9:60) 
[8 types of people - (see footnote 1 of 
Chap .1. The Book of Zakãt, before H. 
No.1395)] Al-Hasan went on, "And if you 
give Zakãt to any of them, you will receive its 
reward." And the Prophet jW said, "No 
doubt, Khalid has kept his armour for Allah's 
Cause."  And AbU Las said, "The Prophet 
made us ride on camels given as Zakat, for 
the purpose of performing Hajj ." 

1468. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
Allah's Messenger j4t ordered (a person) to 
collect Zakt, and that person returned and 
told him that Ibn Jamil, Khalid bin Al-Walid, 
and 'Abbas bin 'Abdul Muttalib had refused 
to give Zakãt." The Prophet ; said, "What 
made Ibn JamIl refuse to give Zakat; though 
he was a poor man, and was made wealthy by 
Allah and His Messenger ? But you are 
unfair in asking Zakãt from Khalid as he is 
keeping his armour for Allah's Cause (for 
Jihad)(') . As for 'Abbas bin 'Abdul Muttalib, 
he is the uncle of Allah's Messenger 	and 
Zakãt is compulsory on him and he should 
pay it and a similar amount along with it (i.e. 
double) ." 
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(1) (H. 1468) From this narration religious scholars consider it permissible to buy weapons 
(artillery, missiles, tanks, planes etc.) for Jihãd from the Zakat. (See Fat/i Al-Ban). 


